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            A haze is looming on Kentucky. Public opinion has shifted to favor the legalization of
marijuana.[i] This shift was expressed in a major way with the legalization of the recreational use of
marijuana in both Colorado[ii] and Washington.[iii] This provided Colorado an additional $53
million in tax revenue for 2014,[iv] with “tax revenues…expected to climb to $94 million annually
by 2016.”[v] In Washington, marijuana is projected to “bring in more than $694 million in state
revenue through the middle of 2019.”[vi]
            With a clear economic advantage arising from the legalization of marijuana, Kentucky
politicians are beginning to examine Kentucky’s marijuana laws. In the Kentucky Legislature’s 2015
session, House Speaker Greg Stumbo sponsored a bill that would have legalized medical marijuana.
[vii] Although marijuana is still considered a Schedule I controlled substance,[viii] the Kentucky
House of Representatives proposed legislation that would lessen the penalty for possession of
marijuana from a Class B misdemeanor to a $100 fine.[ix] If Kentucky decides to legalize medical
and/or recreational marijuana, then Kentucky can model its tax policy on this new industry from
Colorado and Washington.
            In Colorado, the total marijuana tax revenue includes: a 2.9% state sales tax; a 10% state tax
on retail marijuana sales; a 15% excise tax based on the average wholesale market rate; and
application and licensing fees.[x] Due to a 2015 Colorado House Bill, the retail marijuana sales tax
will reduce to 8% in 2017.[xi] Additionally, varied local sales taxes and local marijuana taxes also
apply.[xii] In spite of this duplicitous tax system, “Colorado’s marijuana tax collections” were not “as
high as expected.”[xiii]
                  In Washington, the total marijuana tax revenue is derived from: “a 25% tax on producer
sales to processors; a 25% tax on processor sales to retailers; a 25% tax on retailer sales to customers;
a state Business & Occupation…gross receipts tax; a state sales tax of 6.5% ; and varied local sales
taxes.”[xiv] The main tax burden consists of the three separate 25% taxes “at the production,
wholesale, and retail levels.”[xv] In total, “the trio of taxes translates into an effective rate of
44%.”[xvi] Although analysts predicted that this high tax rate would deter consumers from
Washington’s burgeoning marijuana industry,[xvii] it was quickly determined that “Washington’s
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            Kentucky could receive significant tax revenues by legalizing marijuana.[xix] To achieve this,
it would be prudent to follow Colorado and Washington’s tax structures. I would recommend
following Washington’s example of having three separate taxes on the production, wholesale, and
retail level.[xx] I would then suggest following Colorado’s example by implementing a lower rate for
each of these separate taxes.[xxi] I would additionally recommend a rate that is higher than
Colorado’s, but lower than Washington’s. With this type of tax system, Kentucky’s marijuana
industry could produce a very real “green rush.”
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